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. :·~Biccnte nialWindfall for Ford 
~~~- . . 
·~- By it. w. APPLE Jr. · ' matching Mr Reagan as a cani- gates," conceded a Reagan staff 
.'' lpeclano'lbeNtwTnTimee ' pa.lgner. But the Presiaent, they member, "is get~g them to 
WASHINGTON, July 7 ..... Ifl believe, prof~LS by acting Pres1- abandon the Prestdent. They're 

• would be h&r<l to imagine 81 dential--and that was what he perfectly willing to turn thelt 
· grearer political windfall fCYr a was able to do on Sunday, ~acks on Jerry Ford, but they 

beleaguered President than th,e teaching the lessons of the fmd it hard to snub a President 
., exuberant ce!ebntion or the American past and the goals of -that man who spoke for the 

American Bicentennial this the American future, function- v.:hole country on our 200th 
week which gave in~ as a symbol of national btrthday. I think Sunday was 

·•( Gerald R. Ford a untty, presi~ng, fn effect, at one ot his best days in 
• ~· · Ne1Jt . priceless nnportu. the Federal birthday party. . molnthsl .. tl u·...o I od th 

A · -· od n a 1t e-no ...,.,. ep s e, e 
.. : nalysls mty to play tlul Sincerity and 1\11 esty President Ford Committee aw 

t..; f>~ of ~atithonal If his speech at Philadelphia to it that the· point was not 
j th e. er ra er . an lacked the power and the in- lost on one key bloc of uncom-
; at of .a candtd~t.t: scrambli~g sight of Thomas Jefferson, the mitted delegates-the holdouts 
, to av01d repudiation by hts Founding ·Father most vividly in new York State. 

lr: own party. associated with the Bicenten- Like businessmen wooing 
{; C?n a once-ln-a-Uf~ime oc- mal, it wu among Mr. Ford's pro'Spects with tickets to the 

tUlon, the central figure was more effective presentations, hot Broadway show of the mo
-~ ~r. Ford. At the encampment largely free or the banality and ment, Ford operatives provided 
:• of the wagon trains at Valley the stumbling delivery that seats on the flight deck of the 

~orge, at the convocation out- have marked much of hls cam- u.s.s. Forrestal-the best van
ltde !~dependence ~all in ~- paign oratory. tage point for viewing Opera
adelpl\ia. at Operation Sail In "Liberty is a Uvtng name to tion Sail-for at least seven of 
New York, and at the natural!- 1)e fed, not dead ashes to be the New York delegates. · 
za.tion ceremonies at Montic:el- revered, not even In a Bicenten- Roger C.B. Morton, the clialr
do, it was the President - not nial year," he I'J&id in Phila- man of th President Ford Com· 
Ronald Reagan 01' Jimmy Car- delphia. "It Is fitting that we mittee# told Andrew J. Glass of 
ten- who stood 1n the spot- ask ourselves hard questions the Cox Newspape:rs on Sunday 
li~, visible and audible to even on a glorious day like to- that 15 delegate,, inch.1ding 
tens of thousands in person and day." some from New jersey, wer., 
tq ·uncounted millions on tel.e- It all fitted nicely with the on the Forrestal. But he e.mend
VlSion. picture Mr. Ford has tried to ed that figure today through 

TP make an even remotely project of himself andhlsPresi- a spokesman. 
eornparable impact, Mr. Reagan dency-as a sincere and human Would a delegate sell hls vote 
ha~- to resort to buying televi- endeavor, devoted to unity for a better view ot the tall 
si()n time last night in which to rather than confrontation, ships? Hardly. But 'Mr. Ford's 
a , among other gs, bls modest enough not to claim to ability to provde it, Uke hls 
VVi!IIN of the meaning of. the have all the answers or the re- own participation irt the ma10l' 
F rth of July. He was invisible sources to provide all the solu- events of the day, added to hi 
tQ the public on the Bicenten- tions. aura ot Iegitim!UIY and authorl-

. • Thus, although he sald noth- ty, which remains hiS best hope 
~e celebration played to Mr. lng overtly political, the politi· of combatting Mr. Reagan's 

Ford's strength. He and his cal content was inescapable. verve w.nd ideological intensity 
i· stb,.tegistJ concluded months "The hardest part of winning in their final battle for nomina· 
j as that he had no chance of over the uncommitted dele· tion. 
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ltS. CUTS ESTIMATE 
:OF BUDQET-DE.FiCit 
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A~mini~tr:atio~'s Forecast of 
spending. was.·Too · Big~· : 

· ' ,. J : : ., . ., I ' • ' ~ ' . I 

;. Interest ,'Rates. Drop :_:. 
;.. 1 t :.·t ..... j 1 , ·~ • ; • , I -~ l j .~ • I t t'-f .• 
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' WA~HINGTON/ July 7 (AP)
Th~ ' Federal budget gefjct for 
j976 could :be $9 billion ess 
.!!Jan s · . · ew 
m~n s ~. arge y, e~ausc 
~ !fB~a'AtH)'liJ?istration signifi-
captly overestimated . expendi
tures, q_?.v-~rnl)\.el)t official~ said 

/ today. · •' .. · ,t• , ,, , 1 . 1 
. One benefit lto·; thel economy 
fro!ll , the ~'l'~duced deficit- may 
have been '·~'a mddest• tont:ribu· 
~ion'.'·' to ' lower .. interest rates 
a Treasury . Department official 
said. ,ill 1,,: c, 111: ' '· '·~<:I'' , · 
I _Prellnilrary '' bu~get· · 'figures 
for the fiscal. year l !)75 ·-will not 
qe known until next week, l:iut 
on~ offici~l ~aid )hat tb~ deficit 
COl;lld ' be as low as $68· bil'lion, 
doy,:n from th'e $76.9 billion es: 
tin)ilt~d by, th'e Office of Man: 
agement and Budget in March. ' 
: ''We'l·e \iery''much 1sufp,rjsed 
at hQVf \9. w th~ fi~ures ~r~ ·cant· 
in$ hi.'' Sllic.l D~l~ R. 'Mc.O!llber, 
assistant direct9r 9( the ~gepcy 
for . budget', r~vjew. The ' fiscal 
ye~'r ·~nd,qd1~~ ~~~~ ~Q.':~:!./ . · 1 

; 

1 ~':·. 1 , ~c0Jllbet ·, sa,id 1t ~ wa$ 
"dtff!cl;llt .: t.9 ( ~~Y~ .why'~ the 
Admmtsll'atiOn's ·estimates hac! 
been' sq ;fa} ·,pff •. ~.bu~ ~e : ~dded 
thnt ·~hiis ' might hav~ , resulted 
in part beca';!Sil ,orltfie, crqnsjd; 
~rabl~! - a~tentlon , gtven ·to Gov~ 
errim~~~ • ~P$t,'..d ·.n~· .Jp.,,}~e , l,~s~ 
¥_e~r. __ ,:::_ c- ·"' · ,1::..'• '·' · rtWic 

Widespread Overestim:ltes 
1 '.'We can only speculate that 
the ' sheer emphasis 01;1 · the 
9u~tgh~~ l$1tlllet~ ~1t}~'Jhde amp~ilt~ lp . . ~ w!fg, ' ~nue I'Pf'C$U$e 
penpl~:. ito'' overestim'ate ~ $pen4· 
ip~; or the timing of 'spending," 
Mr. McOm.o0r . said in an inter-
view: ' , . . , · 
' ~'All of. us have clearly CJVere~ 
~timated cash o'utlays 1n ~, rath· 
er . widesw~~d 1 I (;tshiop/' ·; qe 
added. H~ . sa1d '.that th~ dift~r
~nces were not ~,oncentrat~d in 
Just a few . ,agencies-or d~part-
ments. · :. 1.. :. · ,' 

During ·debate on ' \he 1976 
budget, .. ~oth the director qt the 
Office ,, of • ,, )\1an!lgemyrit 1 and 
Budg~t. Jflrne~. T.· J.:y_nn;, il_n·d 'th~ 
T~~asury :S~.c~e;t,~ny., , Wllharp · ~
~unon, ~ t~lk~~ pf 1- t.h,e'~' deficU,'s 
approaohtng, ~too~· billion ;" if 
~angres~ . was. not1.c~te,flfl., S9me 
Qongresswnal <:rtttCS ·~(:q.ls~c,l 
them at the .time of us\ilg ·~carf 
~~~q~i~ to keep spending'dpw.n; 

Mr.1 Simon's predictio1;1 iliat 
bll!ll, pac,e:. ~f 1 ~over}\ment bar~ 
rowm~ ~aulc;I .J result 4n . ll 
"crowding 1 ol)tl~ 1 ot private bar- ' 
rowers ' from · financial :marl<ets 
because of rising interest rat~ 
~!so failed to materlnll~e . .-, .. .' .1·.1 

Edward P.' ' Snyder, :a .• 'senio·r 
Treasury adviser for debt re• 
search, said that~ the lower ·deflr 
l(i~ "probably contributed to · a 
very modest · degree ''to some
what -tower levels of interest! 
rates than we mi~ht otherwise 
have had since the Government 

C.~ntlnued oit Page 51,Col~n 21 
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U.S. CUTS ESTIMATE . 
OF BUDGET DEFICIT. 
Continu~ From Page 43 

had to borrow less." 
: The O.M.B. first disclosed it 
v:as revising its budget projec
tiOns for·l976 downward sever
al weeks·; ago when Deputy 
Director Paul O'Neill -told a 
Congressional committee that 
the def·icit could be in -th·e area 
ot $72 billion. , 

But Mr. McOmber said the 
deficit now could be several bil· 
lion dollar ibelow that, possibly 
as Jaw as ·$68 ~Ilion. "I'd begin 
to doubt ~t would ·get below $68 
billion," he sai'd. · 

The Senate a,nd House budget 
committees 1ast week estimated 
the Federal deficit at $71.3 bil· 
lion for their version of the 
budget, which was $2.7 billion 
below earl[er projections. 

Mr. McOmber said 1976 reve· 
nues probably wquld be near 
the original esllmates of $297.5 
billion, The changes will occur 
on the expenditure side, esti· 
·mated last March at $374 bil· 
Jton. 

lie said the Administratlion's 
projection of a 1977 deficit of 
nearly $45 billion remained un· 
changed. · 

Alt)1ough Mr. McOmber did 
'not emphasize it as a major 
cause

1 
anoth~r factor in the re

ducea pa:ce of 1976 spending 
may have been the switch iO 
a 'new fiscal year. Beginning 

~with 1977, the fiscal year wil) 
be the 12-month period starting 
Qct. 1, instead ot July 1, as 
before. , · 1 

• 

I
. Fiscal 1976 ended on June 30, 
the !ast time a fiscal year will 
- !2 -- 5 ~ :a .. __ 



PRESID NT HAS SEEN • •• U.S. CUTS ESTIMATE I 
OF BUDGET DEFICIT 

Administration's Forecast of 
/={ ~.P- .y- Spending Was Too Big-
"-.---;1' ~ :,_.1 Interest Rates Drop 

~ • .. ~ ~ WASHINGTON, July 7 (AP)-
The Federal budget defjcif . for 
2 976 could be $9 billion lesS1 
tha~ was es~matf4 ~ few 
morlfis a~,arge yeciiuse 
1Yfe Fofd A ministration signifi
cantly overestimated expendi
tures, Government officials said 

1 today. 
· One benefit to the economy 
· irom the reduced deficit may 

have been "a modest contribu
tiOn" to lower interest rates, 
a Treasury Department official 
said. • 

Preliminary budget figures 
for the fiscal year 1975 will not 
be known until next week, but 
one official said that the deficit 
could be as low as $68 billion, 
down from the $76.9 billion es
timated by the Office of Man
agement and Budget in March. 

"We're very much surprised 
at how low the figures are com
ing in," said Dale R. McOmber, 
assistant director of the agency 
for budget review. The fiscal 
year ended on June 30. 

Mr. McOmber said it was 
"difficult to say why" the 
Administration's estimates had 
been so far off, but he added 
that thiis might have resulted 
in part because of the consid
erable attention given to Gov
ernment spending in the last 
year. 

Widespread Overestimates 
"We can only speculate that 

the sheer emphasis on the 
budget totals and the amounts 
in the budget tended to cause 
people to overestimate spend
ing, or the timing of spending," 
~fr. McOmber said in an inter
view. 

"All of us have clearly overe
stimated cash outlays in a rath
er widespread fashion," he 
added. He said that the differ
ences were not concentrated in 
just a few agencies or depart
ments. 

During debate on the 1976 
budget, both the director of the 
Office of Management and 
Budget, James T. Lynn, and the 
Treasury Secretary, William E. 
Simon, talked of the deficit's 
approaching $100 billion if 
Congress was not careful. Some 
Congressional critics accused 
them at the time of using scare 
tactics to keep spending down. 

Mr. Simon's prediction that 
the pace of Government bor
rowing would result in a 
"crowding out" of private bor
rowers from financial markets 
because of rising interest rates 
also failed to materialize. 

Edward P. Snyder, a senior 
Treasury adviser for debt re· 
search, said that the lower defi
cit "probably contributed to a 
very modest degree to some
what lower levels of interest 
rates than we might otherwise 
have had since the Government 

Continued on Page 51,Column 2 

U.S. CUTS ESTIMATE I 
OF BUDGET DEFICIT 

Continued From Page 43 

had to borrow less." 
The O.M.B. first disclosed it 

was revising its budget projec
tions for 1976 downward sever
al weeks ago when Deputy 
Director Paul O'Neill told a 
Congressional committee that 
the deficit could be in the area 
of $72 billion. 

But Mr. McOmber said the 
deficit now could be several bil
lion dollar below that, possibly 
as low as $68 billion. "I'd begin 
to doubt ilt would get below $68 
billion," he said. 

The Senate and House budget 
committees last week estimated 
the Federal deficit at $71.3 bil
lion for their version of the 
budget, which was $2.7 billion 
below earlier projections. 

Mr. McOmber said 1976 reve
nues probably would be near 
the original estimates of $297.5 
billion. The changes will occur 
on the expenditure side, esti
mated last March at $374 bil· 
lion. 

"He said the Administration's , 
projection of a 1977 deficit of 
nearly $45 billion remained un- ~ 
changed. I 

Although Mr. McOmber did 
not emphasize it as a major 
cause, another factor in the re
ducea pace of 1976 spending 
may have been the sWitch to 
a new fiscal year. Beginning 
with 1977, the fiscal year will 
be the 12-month period starting 
Oct. I, instead of July 1, as 
before. 

Fiscal 1976 ended on June 30, 
the last time a fiscal year will 
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Cr • se M. ssi e Wins ·Pen Jag n Raves 
CRUISE, From Al 

mal name is Tomahawk. 
Boeing is building the air
launched missile for the Air 
Force. 

The American emphasis 
on building its new weap
onry small has given the 
United States a big edge 
over the Soviet Union in 
cruise missiles, according to 
Pentagon leaders. 

"Our technology is, at 
least in my judgment, 10 
years ahead of the Rus
sians'," said Clements, "and 
I would look for that gap in 
our favor to continue over 
time." 

Although the Soviets have 
built cruise missiles, Cle
ments calls them "short
range" and "unsophisti
cated." The Tomahawk, Cle· 
ments told a press confer
ence last month, "is two or 
three generations ahead of 
what they now have. It's a 
radical departure." 

Weapons specialists credit 
the cruise missile develoP
ment~ to four technological 
advai\ces. 

Those leaps were reducing 
the H-bomb to suitcase size; 
using U-2 spy planes and 
satellites to map every cru· 
cial bump and curve on the 
Eurasian landscape; devel
oping a small mechanical 
!brain that can read that con
tour map while flying, and 
!building a mini-jet engine to 
power the miss'ile in ways 
Adolf · Hitler's designers 
could onlY. dream about 
when they developed the V-1 
pilotless plane to terrorize 
Great Britain during World 
War II. 

"We've been putting the 
information about the land
scape in the bank for the 
last 18 years," said one sci
entist in discussing the data 

--+------TOMAHAWK CRUISE MISSILE 21 Feet ----------------t-

--------------·CADILLAC SEVILLE 17 Feet --

:rhe Wa.hln~on Post 

Photos compare the ize of the cruise missile to that of an automobile. 

American planes and satel
lites have been gathering 
over Europe, the Soviet Un· 
ion and China. 

1\lcDonnell Douglas Corp. 
-the St. Louis aerospace 
firm that built the F-4 Phan
tom fighter-has developed 
a mechanical brain that can 
read the contour map and 
signal when the cruise mis· 
sile is of! coursr. The signal 
results in a turn of the mis
sile's fins to correct its 
course. 

"Imagine yourself walking 
through the park at night 
looking for the water foun· 
tain," said one McDonnell 
Douglas executive in de· 
scribing the cruise missile's 
mechanical brain, known as 
Tercom, for terraiu compari· 
son. 

"You know in what corner 
of thf.' park the fountain i!' 

located and the path that 
gets you there," be said. 
"The trick is to get your 
mouth over the fountain's 
quarter-inch opeqing." 

Comparatively old-fash
ioned inertial guidance 

which takes today's ICB:\!s 
(intercontinental ballistic 
missiles) to their targets, 
would guide the cruise mis· 
sile over the ocean toward 
the right corner of the park. 
Tercom would look dot•·n at 

Dam Collapse Probe Widens 
BOISE, Idaho, July 7 (UPI) 

-Bureau of Reclamation 
r ecords indicate one of three 
leaks discovered before the 
collapse o£ the Teton Dam 
was located 300 feet down
stream and was spewing wat
er at about 20 gallons a 
minute. 

Wallace Chadwick, chair· 
man of an independent in
veslgating committee, said 
'fuesday he would not have 
· "'en "particularly alarmed" 

by the leak's location unless 
the water was muddy, show
ing signs of erO'sion. 

The other two leaks dis· 
covered prior to the June 5 
disaster-which unleashed 
80 billion gallons into the 
Upper Snake River valley, 
causing 11 deaths and an 
estimated Sl billion damage 
-were ''\veil downstream 
from the dam·• and presented 
no hazard, bureau records 
show. 

the ground with radar 
beams after that and deter
mine, by usmg the contour 
map stored in the comput· 

cr's memory, whether the 
mi~sile was headed for the 
hole in the fountain. 

The missile could hit 
· within 10 yards of an "X" on 

a map after flying about 2,· 
000 miles, according to 
cruise missile engineers. 

The fan jet engine ihat 
would drive the cruise mis· 
sil to its-target weighs 130 
pound!!. It is one foot in di
ameter and less than a yard 
long. Sam B. Williams, prcsi· 
dent of the Williams Re· 
search Corp. • of Walled 
Lake, Mich., which devel· 
oped the engine, said it is 
the smallest fan jet engine 
irr the world. 

"It's a deterrent" Wil· 
Iiams said in argui;g that 
the cruise missile is a vital 
addition to the U.S. arsen:il. 

The cruise missile is too 
slow-550 miles an hour-to 
be used as a surprise, first
strike weapon, he argued. 
The Russians would see it 
coming in time to launch 
their own missiles. 

But, he added, the missile 
will be so cheap to build in 
.... ·oe quantities that several 
could be deployed at once
further convincing the So· 
viet Union that it could 
never hope to destl'oy all of 
them in a su.rprise strike 
against the United States. 

Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey 
(D·l\Iinn.) is among those 
urging the President. to 
forgo the cruise mis;;ile in 
the interest of braking the 
world's arms race. He call 
the missile "an arms-control 
nightmare" because there is 
no way of verifying its loca
tion, range nr number under 
an arms 1 agreement. 
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/Cruise Missile Wins Raves 
But Analysts Fear Effect on Ar~ns Race 

By Geor"e C. Wilson 
Washm~tton Po't ~u!f Wrtter 

SAN DIEGO - What can 
safely be called the smartest 
airplane in the world can 
carry an H·bomb thousands 
of miles and explode it o\er 
a factory skylight selected 
before hunch. 

Or, its admirers hasten to 
add for fear this new plane 
will be considered a dooms· 
day we;~pon that should not 
be put into production, its 
accuracy enables it to do 
lots of damage carrying only 
a TNT warhead. 

The plane has no human 
pilol It is called a cruise 
missile, even though an air
plane engine takes it to its 
target. General Dynamics is 
building one type of cruise 
missile here and Boeing is 
building another in Seattle. 

Althou"h still in the test 
tage, the cruise missile is 

getting rave notices for its 
performance. 

' rms control leaders ar
gue, however, that the mis
sile is not necessary - that 
producing it will just heat 
up the arms race. 

But, its appeal is proving 
irre.ist!ble to those shaping 
AmcJ"icru1 defense policy. 
William P. Clements Jr., the 
n(,ntagon's seeond·ranking 
executive, predicts billions 
of dollars will be spent on 
the ct·uise missile if it con
tinues to fulfill its technical 
promi~e. 

c;Iements calls it "the 
most important program we 
have under way in regard to 
its potential." 

"ll can be made to per
form a wide spectrum of 
missions," said Air Force 
Gen. George S. Brown, 
chlirman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Starr. 

Executives at firms build· 

ing the cruise missile said 
foreign in tere l in it also i 
intense-pat·tly because i is 
relatively cheap to build. 
General Dynamics predicts 
a production model, which 
could be ready in 1978, will 
cost nbout $500,000, com
pared to nearly $100 million 

Tor a B·l bombet·. Britain, I -
rael and west Germany ar 
among the interested count
ries. 

The cruise missile, which 
is 21 fet?t long, can be 
shot out of the torpedo or 
missile tubes of a sub
merged submarine or front 
the deck of a ship. It al o 
can be hooked to the bellY 
of an airplane and launche 
thousands of miles from its 
target. 

General Dynamics 
building the sea-launched 
mi sHe lor the ·avy. Its for-

e CRlJI E AS, Col. 1 
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